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By Justin Halpern

HarperCollins Publishers Inc. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, I Suck at Girls, Justin
Halpern, "Human beings fear the unknown. So, whatever's freaking you out, grab it by the balls
and say hello. Then it ain't the unknown anymore and it ain't scary. Or I guess it could be a shitload
scarier." Fans of the #1 bestseller Sh*t My Dad Says will recognize the always-patient voice of Justin
Halpern's dad as it crackles through the pages of this hysterical new book. The story begins when
Justin takes his dad out to lunch to announce that he's decided to propose to his girlfriend. "You've
been dating her for four years," his dad replies. "It ain't like you found a parallel fucking
universe."But eventually he gives Justin some advice: that he should take a day off and think back
over everything he's learned in life about women, relationships, and himself before making his
decision. And that's just what Justin does--revisiting everything from his disastrous childhood
crushes to the night he finally lost his virginity while working as a dishwasher at Hooters.I Suck at
Girls is full of his dad's patented brand of wisdom. But it's also full of new characters just as...
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Undoubtedly, this is actually the greatest job by any author. This can be for those who statte there was not a worthy of studying. I am delighted to inform
you that this is actually the greatest publication i actually have read within my very own daily life and could be he greatest book for ever.
-- Per r y Reing er-- Per r y Reing er

Unquestionably, this is the finest function by any article writer. I have read and that i am confident that i am going to likely to read yet again once again
later on. Your daily life period will probably be transform when you comprehensive reading this article book.
-- Sheldon Aufder ha r-- Sheldon Aufder ha r
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